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Not a Cockfight
RethinkingHaitian-DominicanRelations
by
Samuel Martinez
Michele Wucker'sWhythe CocksFight: Dominicans, Haitians, and the
Strugglefor Hispaniola powerfully conveys the message that Haiti and the
DominicanRepublicare, like two fighting cocks, locked in an all-out struggle for preeminence."The corneredrat, the cock in a ring, the boisterous
Wucker(1999: 238) writes,
young man:all of themfight to defendterritory,"
the
Konrad
Lorenz:
"When
a
creatureis attacked,its options
citing ethologist
areto fightback or flee.... On Hispaniola,geographic,economic, andpolitical pressureshave intensifiedurgesto aggressionand elaboratemechanisms
for escape."Writtenin vivid, nonacademicprose, Whythe CocksFight has
rapidlybecome the first-and for many,I suspect,the only-book thatpeople turn to for informationabout Haitian-Dominicanrelations. What concerns me is not just the book's popularitybut the old ideas to which it gives
new life. Wucker perpetuates two of the most questionable, if widely
accepted,ideas aboutrelationsbetweenthe two countries.The firstis thatthe
citizens of Haiti and the DominicanRepublicare consumedwith animosity
towardtheirislandneighbors.The second is thatthe two nationsareengaged
in some sort of contest for control over the island of Hispaniola.These two
assertions constitute the core of a "fatal-conflict model" of DominicanHaitianrelationsthat I aim to call into question in what follows.
SamuelMartinezhas done extensive ethnographicfieldworkwith Haitianmigrantsand returnees in both the DominicanRepublicandHaitiandhas publisheda book on this topic. Withfunding from the MacArthurFoundation-Social Science Research Council's Programon Global
Security and Cooperation,he is now doing research comparingthe modes of activism and
knowledge productionpursuedby internationalhumanrights NGOs and Haitian-Dominican
rightsorganizations.A firstversionof this articlewas presentedat the conference"TheDominican Republic:CaribbeanLeadership,Trade,and Migration,"February20, 2001, hosted by the
Summitof the AmericasCenter,FloridaInternationalUniversity,Miami,FL. The authorthanks
Monica van Beusekom and the conference organizer,Iyonka Strawn.Funding for additional
research in 2002 was provided by a grant from the MacArthurFoundation-Social Science
Research Council's Programon Global Security and Cooperation.The contributionsof LAP
reviewers Emelio Betances, Alex Dupuy, and HilbourneWatsonare also gratefullyacknowledged. All views expressedare the author's,as is responsibilityfor any errors.
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The idea thatthe two nationsare fatedto be enemies is an old one. In spite
of or perhapsbecause of its age, the fatal-conflictmodel has rarelybeen systematically formulatedor even announcedor defended openly as a theory,
even by its academicexponents.Thatnone of the publishedreviews of Why
the CocksFighthas takenissue with Wucker'sgeneralmessage seems to confirm that many knowledgeablepeople consider the existence of an all-out
conflict between the two nations to be a fact. Two recent scholarlybooksRace and Politics in the DominicanRepublic,by ErnestoSagas (2000), and
Coloring the Nation, by David Howard(2001)-have given extendedscrutiny to Haitian-Dominicanrelationsbut arealmost as one-sided as Wucker's
in identifyingtheirinterestsas lying not in Dominicanviews of Haiti generally but in anti-Haitianideology alone. Neither scholargives extendedconsiderationto past and presentinstancesof cooperationand evidence of converging interests among the Haitian and Dominican people and their
governments.Were the whole story to be told, the end productwould be a
storyso full of contradictoryemotionsand impulses-oftenderness andviolence, love and hatred,incorporationand rejectionof the Haitian"other"
thatno theme as monolithic as "anti-Haitianideology" could contain it.
THE FATAL-CONFLICTMODEL
The fatal-conflictmodel has manyfewerdogmaticproponentsthancasual
propagators,but althoughvaguely defined it has identifiablepremises:
1. Each countryis fated to regardthe other as its main foreign nemesis,
whether because of racially inspired animosity, misunderstandingsstemming fromtheirculturaldifferences,or the need to carve out living room for
its growing population.
2. The two nations are engaged in a total conflict in at least three ways:
First,the conflict involvespeople at all statuslevels, fromthe political leadership and the commercialelite down to the peasantsand urbanlumpenproletariat.In otherwords, "nations"means not just the Haitianand Dominican
states but their people. Second, instances of cooperationor mutualunderstandingbetween Haitians and Dominicans are rare and perhapsnonexistent.1Third,what is at stakeis controlof the islandof Hispaniola,with "control"being defined in such a way as to permitall attemptsat dominationor
instancesof strugglebetweenHaitiansandDominicansto serveas evidence.
3. To the degreethatthe conflict involves people of all social statusesand
is waged for dominationat the highest possible level, the survivalof the two
nations as culturalentities ultimately hangs in the balance. The conflict is
"fatal,"then, because it is not only predestinedbut a fight to the death.
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Far be it from me to suggest that there are no fundamentalconflicts
betweenHaitiandthe DominicanRepublic.Thereis no way to painta happy
face overthe graveproblemsthatdividethe two countries.On the Dominican
side, for example, openly racist expressions of hostility toward Haitians
abound.Haitianimmigrantshave been victimized and denied basic rights,
including due process in deportationproceedings and citizenship even for
those born in the Dominican Republic (Human Rights Watch, 2002). No
numberof counterexamplesof acceptanceand influence of Haitiancultural
practicesin the Dominican Republiccan negate the fact that there is strong
oppositionto Haitianimmigrationamong some sectors of Dominican society.2Perhapseven moreimportant,people of bothnationalitiesbut especially
manyDominicansbelievethemselvesto be utterlydifferentfromandincompatible with theirneighborsfrom across the island. Acceptance of this idea
generatesunwarrantedpessimism and providesleaderson either side of the
islandwith a ready-maderationalefor not tryingharderto improverelations
with theirislandneighbors.The fatal-conflictmodel also has importantnegative consequencesfor the DominicanRepublic's standingin the world. The
allegationthatDominicansareimplacablyhostile to all things Haitianis tarnishing the DominicanRepublic's image in internationalrelations,particularly when it is linked to explosive allegationsthatHaitianmigrantworkers
are enslaved on Dominican sugarplantations.3
While it is undeniablethatanti-Haitianfeeling and ideology are a central
partof Dominicannationalism,insufficientresearchhas been given to why
andwhen anti-haitianismobecame so important.I cannotpretendto answer
these questionsbut soonerconsidermy taskhereto be clearingawayold misconceptionsandhalf-truthsthatthroughuncriticalrepetitionhave come to be
takenas fact. I aim to show thatviewing the Dominican-Haitianrelationship
as a fatalconflict has little foundationin whatscholarsknow aboutthe historical compositionandthe present-daybeliefs, values, andways of life of people on either side of the border.
Concerningthe historicalorigins of anti-haitianismo,it can be said with
certaintythatthe regime of the DominicandictatorRafael LeonidasTrujillo
(1930 to 1961) aggressivelypropagatedanti-Haitianideology througha variety of means,includingthe schools, broadcastandprintmedia,nationalcommemorationsandholidays, andparticipationin the all-powerfulrulingparty.
Althoughanti-Haitianfeeling may not be the creationof elite discourseand
certainlypredatedTrujillo,it surely owes its prominencein Dominicanculture and politics largely to governmentpropagandaduring and after the
Trujilloregime.At the sametime, Trujilloandhis successorsnot only permitted the recruitmentof bracerosfrom Haiti but broughtthis recruitmentand
the sugar industry that it served under progressively greater government
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control(Martinez,1999). Official policy towardHaiti has thus been doubleedged. Anti-Haitianpropagandaputs forwardthe Haitian immigrantas a
scapegoat for problems in the Dominican political economy while statesponsoredimmigrationfromHaitihas createda mass of malleablenonunion
labor.4
It also bears noting from the outset thatthe fatal-conflictmodel approximates Dominican perspectivesmore fully than it reflects Haitianperspectives. It is little exaggerationto say that for most Haitiansthe Dominican
Republic might as well be on the other side of the planet or is at most that
sugar-plantationnetherworldthatswallows up the most desperateof Haiti's
emigrants.5Few in Haiti, elite or working-class,perceivetheircountryto be
engaged in a struggle for supremacywith the Dominican Republic or with
any othernation.Most insteadsee theircountryengagedin a strugglefor survival in which the DominicanRepublicplays only a minor,if largelyantagonistic, part. Contraryto the fatal-conflict model, most Haitians probably
underestimatethe importanceof the Dominican Republic to their country
generallyandhave little accurateknowledgeof its place in the survivalstrategies of the hundredsof thousandsof their compatriotswho live across the
border.Surely, the Dominican Republic has low visibility in part because
those Haitianswho go to the DominicanRepublicaredrawnfromthe poorest
andleast vocal segmentsof society. But whateverthe reasons,the Dominican
obsession with Haiti is an unrequitedpassion:Haitiansdo not regardDominicanswith anythinglike the same feeling as thatof Dominicanslooking upon
Haitians.6
These observationsalone call into doubtthatthe conflict betweenthe two
countriesstems primarilyfrom ancient or quasi-instinctiveanimosities and
raise questionsaboutwho the main partiesare andwhat interestsare in play.
It would be inaccurateto say thatthe conflict involves the totalityof the two
nationsor even matchestwo partiesof equal strength.Instead,the conflict is
at base aboutimmigrationfrom Haiti, and the main partiesto it are the large
mass of immigrantsandtheiradvocates,Dominicanandinternational,versus
the political power holders who have an interestin making an issue out of
"uncontrolled"immigrationand the economic power holders who wish to
secure cheaper,more easily disciplined labor from Haiti. The fatal-conflict
model distractsus fromthese issues throughits exaggeratedemphasison past
instances of conflict and culturaldifferencesbetween the two countries.
I approachthese issues as a culturalanthropologistwith more thanthree
years of accumulatedfieldwork in Haitian migrant communities on both
sides of the island.The more I studythe Dominican-Haitianrelationship,the
more I become awareof how many unansweredquestionssurroundit, especially concerningDominicans' varied attitudestowardHaiti, Haitians,and
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blackness.One thing thatdoes emerge clearly frommy fieldworkis thatthe
people of the two nations do not confronteach otherin unmitigatedenmity
but are bound togetherin a more complex weave of mutualfascinationand
repulsion,attractionanddislike, respectandfear.This does not meanthatthe
tensions between Haiti and the Dominican Republic have easy answers. It
does call for more careful study of just where the conflicts lie.
Most of my essay is given overto questioningof the historicalandcultural
premisesof the fatal-conflictmodel. Culturalexchangesbetweenthe eastern
andwesternsides beganevenbeforethe HaitianRevolutionbroughtan endto
slavery on the island and only acceleratedwith the independenceof each
nationfromEuropeanrule (Baud, 1996:142). Examiningthe historyof their
relationshipand comparingelementsof the two nations'cultures,I conclude
thatthe fatal-conflictmodel has been and can be sustainedonly by ignoring
mountainsof evidence of past and presentunderstandingand collaboration
between the two countries'people, who share so much culturallythat their
beliefs, values, andways of life oughtto be-and I suspectoften are-a basis
for mutualtrustandunderstandingratherthana sourceof suspicionandfear.
Throughthis path, I hope also to identify some of the real points of conflict
and sketch an alternative understanding of the Haitian-Dominican
relationship.

HISTORY
The idea that"theproblem"betweenthe two countriesbeganwith Haiti's
early-nineteenth-centuryattempts at political domination over the entire
islandhas wide currencyin the DominicanRepublic.Ontheirway in to Santo
Domingo fromtheAeropuertoInteracional LasAmericas,the video crewof
the PBS documentaryseriesAmericasfilmed its cab driverofferingthe following-apparently spontaneous-explanation for the existence of
antiblack prejudice among Dominicans: "We deny that we are mulatto.
Blacks aremarginalizedandtreatedbadlyin this country.Thereis a complete
denial of blackness in this country.All this hatredof black people began in
1822, when the Haitiansinvadedthe DominicanRepublic. They wanted to
take over the country.This hatredstartedto grow in our nationalconsciousness, becausetheywantedto trampleus"(WGBH, 1993).Forwordslike these
to be spokenby a cab driverseems to give strongsupportto JamesFerguson's
(1992: 15) contentionthat "the alleged mistreatmentof the formerSpanish
colony by the Haitiansis still considereda justifiablereasonfor anti-Haitian
feeling and national security concerns in today's Dominican Republic."7
Similarly, LarmanWilson (1973: 19, my translation)begins his essay on
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Dominican and Haitianforeign policy by attributingprimarycausal importanceto "thelegacy of the violent historyof the islandof Hispaniola,"including "attitudesbased on racial concerns":"WhereasHaiti obtainedits independence from a Europeanpower, the Dominican Republic obtained its
independencein 1844 after22 years of Haitianoccupation.The harshnessof
the Haitianoccupation,laterexaggeratedand incorporatedinto Dominican
folklore, produced in that predominantlymulatto country a hatredtoward
blacks anda fearof Haitian'Ethiopianization.'" Some writersareeven more
directin positingthatthe eventsof over 150 yearsago still have a directinfluence on the feelings of Dominicanstoday:"TheharshBoyer dictatorshipleft
a legacy of deep Dominicanloathinganddistrustof theirHaitianneighbors"
(Plant, 1987: 10). "The accumulatedprejudiceand hatredof two centuries
andan ingrainedanti-Haitianinstinct... runsthrougheverysectorof Dominican society" (Ferguson, 1992: 91). Similaropinions are voiced not just by
scholars and ordinarypeople but by highly placed governmentofficials.
According to Haiti's foreign minister,Fritz Longchamp,"There's [still] a
deep-seatedsuspicionbetweenthe two countriesbecauseof whatthe Dominicans perceive has been done to them by Haiti and vice versa" (Navarro,
1999).
Manyhistoricalfacts are at variancewith this consistentand overwhelming emphasis on acts of war, treachery,and brutality.Thankslargely to the
work of the revisionist generationof Dominican historians and historical
sociologists of the 1970s, including FrankMoya Pons, RobertoCassa, and
FranklinFranco,we possess a handfulof highly detailed,authoritativealternative readingsof the Dominican past. Contraryto what is propoundedby
official Dominicanmediaandaccountsof Haitian-Dominicanrelationswritten in the fatal-conflictmode, Haitidid not in fact invadethe East in 1822 but
was instead invited to enter. In the days immediately following Niunezde
Caceres'sproclamationof the independentstateof "HaitiEspaniol,"
mayorsand
popularjuntas in a numberof towns in the interiordenouncedindependence
without abolition as an "antisocialmeasure"and appealedto Haiti's PresidentBoyer to intervene(Franco,1993: 176-177; Moya Pons, 1972: 34). The
Haitians,for their part,enteredthe East not out of greed or distrustof their
Spanish-speakingneighbors but primarily to bolster their eastern flank
against the threat of attack by France or another Europeanpower (Moya
Pons, 1972: 22-23).
Once in power,Haitiangovernmentwas of coursenot universallypopular
in the Spanish-speakingEast.Dominicanswere sharplydividedoverunification with Haiti and in theirperceptionsof Haitianrule. It is, even so, significant that only a small minority,made up of the Catholic clergy and white
criollo landowners,stood fromthe firstin oppositionto Haiti(Franco,1993:
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182-184). Therestof the populationseemedinitiallyto regardHaitianruleas
the lesser of two evils. When we thinkaboutthe sources of widespreadsupportforpolitical integrationwith Haiti, it cannotbe forgottenthatthe Haitian
army twice liberatedAfro-Dominicansfrom slavery,in 1801 and again in
1822. It is almost never mentionedthat, for nearly20 years of their 22-year
reign,the Haitian"occupiers"heldpowernot with theirown troopsbutsolely
with regimentsrecruitedamong the Spanish-speakingblack, mulatto, and
white men of the easternpartof the island (Franco, 1993: 181). On the culturalfront,attemptsto impose use of the Frenchlanguagein primaryschools
and official documentsinspiredresentmentin the East (Moya Pons, 1972:
86). Yetwidespreaddiscontentwith Haitianrulewas not immediatebutarose
primarilyafter 1836, when a major global economic downturnmade the
weight of taxes imposedby the Haitiangovernmentseem less bearableto the
residentsof the East(Franco,1993: 189-191). Up untilthatpoint,blacksand
mulattosin the EastregardedHaitianrule as an improvementuponthe Spanish colonial governmentthathad precededit and consideredit preferableto
living underan independentbutwhite-dominatedstate.The Haitiansnot only
abolishedthe loathsomeinstitutionof slaverybutbroughtaboutgreaterprosperitythroughlandreformandthe opening of portsin the Eastto legal commerce with othernations(Franco,1993: 186-188). It is significantthateven
after Dominican independence,in 1844, certainAfro-Dominicanstook up
arms out of fear that slaverywould be reimposedafterthe Haitiansgave up
power (Franco, 1977: 161; Moya Pons, 1974: 21).
The point is clear:the periodof unificationwith Haiti, so often identified
as the foundingmoment of the Haitian-Dominicanconflict, was neitheran
"invasion"nor an "occupation,"nor do the historical facts concerningthis
periodsustainthe notion of a fatalenmitybetween the two countries.Unfortunately,accountswrittenin the fatal-conflictvein perpetuatethe myth that
the two states and their people have always been at odds with each other.
Thus,the fatal-conflictmodel standsin the way of correctingthe anti-Haitian
bias thatgenerationsof Dominicanshave had etched into the minds by their
country's schools and official informationmedia. The fatal-conflictnarratives of historyof todayecho the extremepessimismof Dominicanhistorians
and social observers of the era of Trujillo, including Joaquin Balaguer,
Emilio RodriguezDemorizi,andManuelArturoPefiaBatlle. Muchcould be
written about the enduring and generally unremarkedinfluence of these
state-authorizedhistoriansof the Trujilloeraon today'sreceivedideas about
Haitian-Dominicanrelations. Their totally negative appraisalof relations
with Haitiandtheirsense thatthe two nationswere fatedto be enemies from
the very momentthe islandof Hispaniolaceased to be unifiedunderSpanish
rule to this day constitute the default template for writing the history of
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Haitian-Dominicanrelations.8Suffice it hereto addthatthe anti-Haitianhistoriographyof the Trujillo era differs even so from today's fatal-conflict
model to the degree that scholarsof today tend to regardboth sides, Haitian
and Dominican,with "totalnegativity"while the anti-Haitianthinkersof old
attributedmalevolent intent only to the Haitians.Thus even observerswho
are overtly sympatheticto the Haitian cause can write in the fatal-conflict
mode.
Whatholds trueformost interpretationsof the periodof directHaitianrule
over Santo Domingo holds also for the prevailingwisdom concerning the
entire subsequenthistory of Haitian-Dominicanrelations. History written
accordingto the fatal-conflictmodel gives privilegedplace to the sheddingof
blood andtears,andit ignoresevidenceof mutualunderstandingandcollaborationbetween the two nations, as occurredwhen Haiti gave supportto the
Dominicans'final strugglefor independencefromSpain,in 1865. Lastly,the
fatal-conflictmodel gives an appearanceof simplicity and immutabilityto a
complex relationshipwhose lines have been redrawnrepeatedly over the
course of the past four centuries. Recent historical studies of the HaitianDominican borderlands suggest, for example, that the social boundary
between the two nations has not always been so clear as it seems today,the
Dominican urbanelite of the late nineteenthand early twentieth centuries
showing as much disdainfor and racismtowardthe Dominicansof the frontier zone as it did towardthe Haitiansliving there (Baud, 1993; Derby and
Turits,1993).

THE "HAITIAN CARD"
After making a requiredstop in the 1822-1844 period, virtually every
exposition of the fatal-conflicttheory (except for those whose authorsare
openly hostile to Haitianimmigration)makes a second obligatorystop at the
political crucifixionof the late Jose FranciscoPefiaG6mez. Accounts of the
1994 and 1996 Dominican presidentialelections illustratehow the many
lights andshadowsof DominicanattitudestowardHaitiansandblacknessare
smoothedout intoa monochromaticanti-Haitianismandracismby observers
writingin the fatal-conflictmode (Howard,2001: Chap.7; Sagas,2000:105115; Wucker, 1999: 161-162, 188-195). During his campaign for the
Dominican presidency, Pefia's Haitian ancestry made him the target of
openly racist slurs and innuendoes of hidden disloyalty to the Dominican
Republic. It is virtually established fact that this smear campaign swung
enough votes against him to cost him the election of 1996. He may in fact
havewon in 1994; evidence of ballotingirregularitieswas so widespreadthat
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President Balaguer was obligated after the election to accept a two-year
ratherthan a four-yearterm of office.
Even as Pefia'stravailsare gone over again and again in popularand academic treatmentsof racismDominican-style,it is neverponderedhow Pefia
came within a hair'sbreadthof winning the presidencyin 1994 and 1996 in
spite of the virulenthate campaignwaged againsthim. Who arethese nearly
50 percentof Dominicanswho were so unperturbedby Pefia'sblacknessand
presumed Haitian ancestry that they voted to place the country's highest
political office in his hands? I know of only one scholar (Torres-Saillant,
1998: 133) who has paused to ask the obvious question:consideringthat a
nearmajorityof Dominicanvoterschose el haitiano(the termby which Peiia
was widely referredto on the streetsof SantoDomingo) to be theirpresident,
does anti-Haitianismreally have so powerfula hold on Dominicanimaginations as most observersseem to think?9Inmost accounts,Pefia'splight is evidence of a feeling of repugnanceforHaitiandHaitiansso strongthatthe mere
labelingof someone or somethingas "Haitian"is enoughto send all Dominicans scurrying.Clearly,the realityis more complex, and a balancedaccount
may be possible only once the sourcesof Pefia'ssupport,includingthe virtual
cult of personalitythathis supportersbuilt up aroundhim andpreserveeven
afterhis death,aregivenjust as seriousstudyas the terribleracismandxenophobiathathe enduredin life.10It is nonethelesstroublingthatreporters,columnists,politicalcartoonists,andotheropinionmakersjoined in the Haitianbashing,with no apparentmisgivingsabouthow theirracismandxenophobia
might be coarseningthe Dominicandemocraticprocess. Yet there is reason
to doubt that the majorityof Dominicans accorded much respect to these
mediaracistsandHaitianophobes.While it cannotbe doubtedthattherewere
manypeople for whom Pefia'sHaitiannessandblacknesswere a majorconcern, they probablydo not amountto more than the 20 percent or more of
Dominican voters who made up Pefia's hard-corebase of electoral support
(Howard,2001: 162-163). AlthoughPefia'sdownfallillustratesthe lingering
importanceof the "Haitiancard"in Dominicanpolitics, it does not provide
unambiguousevidence of a nearly universalrepulsion among Dominicans
againstall things Haitian.
Thereis also considerableevidence thatlargesegmentsof the Dominican
population,perhapsespecially those who have frequentdaily contact with
Haitians, do not reject all things Haitian. Even though the Haitians who
reside in the sugar company compounds and work camps (bateyes) are
largelysegregatedfromthe mainstreamof Dominicansociety (Dore Cabral,
1987), few live entirelywithoutmeaningfulcontactwith Dominicans.In all
but perhapsthe most remote camps, Haitiansand Dominicans live in close
proximity and mingle constantlyin their daily affairs. In the Batey Monte
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Coca on the IngenioConsueloestate,where I lived doing ethnographicfieldwork for 12 months,the two groupsare boundtogetherby ties of reciprocal
aid between households, cooperationat work and at leisure, and mixtureof
the two ethnicities throughintermarriage.It is remarkablehow much less
common it is to hearhaitiano said in an insultingmannertherethanin those
neighborhoodsin the capitalcity of SantoDomingo in which fewer Haitians
areto be seen. The evidence is equivocal,but severalwriters(Howard,2001:
35; Murphy,1991: 139-140; Newton, 1980: 94) confirmthat the more frequently Dominicans interactwith Haitiansas neighborsand coworkers,the
less likely they are to voice anti-Haitiansentiments."1My experience suggests that in any one of several hundredwork camps and urbanslums one
would find Dominican residentswho speak of their Haitianneighborswith
respect and even affection.
What, then, of opinion surveys (Equipo ONE-RESPE, 1994: Chap. 5;
Howard, 2001: 35; Sagas, 2000: 78-88; Vega, 1993: 36) that find that a
majorityof Dominicanshold strongprejudicesagainstHaitians?This finding is not necessarily anomalous.First, most Dominicans do not have frequentegalitarianexchanges with Haitians,and thus those who are in a position to enjoy cordial relations with Haitians are simply not the majority.
Second, it is often observed that people's general appraisalsof a group or
institutiondifferfromtheirattitudestowardknown,particularindividualsor
examples of these groups or institutions,as when North Americanparents
say that public education is in shambles even as they insist that the public
schools their childrenattendarejust fine. In like manner,one and the same
personmay expressboth negativefeelings aboutHaitianimmigrationgenerally and positive feelings aboutthe Haitianswho live next door or down the
streetor alleyway.It is hardto say which is more significant,the generalperceptions of Haitians capturedby the decontextualizedquestions posed by
opinionsurveysor theirpersonalizedandcontext-specificviews on the same
topic. But the incommensurabilityof these sources mattersless in my opinion than the need for more context-specific informationto round out our
understandingsof what Dominicans of differentbackgroundsreally think
aboutHaitians.
Muchthe same canbe said aboutDominicans'attitudestowardblacksand
blackness.Even as a numericallysizable minorityof Dominicansvoices blatantlyracist sentiments,it is common for people of lower-incomegroupsto
identifythemselvesandtheirloved ones as "blacks"in song andfolklore.For
examplesone need look no fartherthanthe lyrics of the bachata,the popular
song-dancegenre thatprovides an omnipresentauditoryaccompanimentto
life in the Dominican Republic's urbanslums and ruralwork camps. In her
groundbreakingmonographon bachata, DeborahPacini Hermandez(1995)
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defines it socially andhistoricallyas the music of the ruralproletariatandthe
urbanworking classes. Until recent years dismissed as unspeakablyvulgar
by the Dominicanmiddleandupperclasses, bachata'spotentialas an archive
of the voices of los de abajo remainsalmost entirelyuntappedby scholars.
In bachatait is commonfor the singeror his beloved or bothto be "black."
According to Pacini Hermandez(1995: 135), "the commonly used terms
negro/a,prieto/a, moreno/a-all terms for black or darkmen or women
clearly situatedthe singers, their mates, and, by extension, their audience
within an Afro-Dominican social context." Martinez Pacini Hernandez
(1995: 135-36) cites verses fromBolivarPeralta's"Esperopormi morena"as
evidence that this singer regardsdark women as "preferableto indias and
blondesbecause they betterunderstandtheirmen-who, by implication,are
also dark."In this song, Peraltaexpressesaffectionfor andpraisesthe beauty
of women of all colors-white, brownandblack-but expressesa final preferencefortheblackwomanwith whom a greaterunderstandingis possible.12
Suchpopularcelebrationsof blacknesssuggest thatscholarsstandto gain
by more closely studying the subjective formulationsof identity of those
Dominicanswho have darkskin and standlow in the social hierarchy.Only
thus may we achieve an understandingof the social constructionof race that
is less one-sided and monolithic than the often repeatedobservationthat
Dominicansconsiderthemselvesnot blackbutratherone or anothershadeof
brown (Charles, 1992: 151; Sagas, 2000: 36-37).
A CLASH OF CULTURES?
At the symbolic surrenderof the keys to the city of SantoDomingo to Haitian PresidentJean-PierreBoyer, in 1822, Niunezde Cacereswarned,"The
word is the instrumentof communicationamong men, and if they do not
understandeach otherthroughthe organof speech, thereis no communication; and thus you see here a wall of separationas naturaland insuperable
as ... the Alps or the Pyrenees"(RodriguezDemorizi, 1975: 17, my translation). These have gone down as prophetic words in Dominican history.
Accordingto fatal-conflicttheorists,the differencesin language,values, and
worldviewbetweenthe two nationsare so vast thatthey addup to a "clashof
cultures."Ferguson(1992: 8) writes, "Witha radicallydifferenthistory,language, and set of culturaltraditions,Haiti inspires fear and dislike among
many Dominicans."Althoughthe evidence aboutthe social isolation of the
Haitianimmigrantsandthe allegedly unmitigatedhostility of most Dominicans towardthem is at best contradictory,the culturalbarriersto understanding between the two peoples have to be taken seriously.
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Yet even the languagebarrierpointedto by Niunezis perhapsnot so insurmountable as many suppose. Hundredsof thousands of Haitian men and
women have spent months or years working on the Dominican side of the
border.Most of them have learnedat least the rudimentsof the Spanishlanguage. Farfewer DominicansspeakKreyol,andthis clearly is an obstacleto
mutual understanding.But, then again, just how many Dominicans speak
Kreyol is a questionthat has no easy answer.Few Dominicanshave undertakenformalstudyof the language,butthis does not give an accuratecountof
those who speakit. In the sugarworkcamps it is not at all rarefor childrenof
Dominican parentsto grow up speaking a fairly fluent Kreyol along with
their parents' Spanish. They are an exceptional, perhaps unique, group
among Dominicans, but they do number in the thousandsor even tens of
thousands.
The ironictruthmay be thatpeople at the bottomof the social laddersurmount the linguistic barrierwith much greater ease than their countries'
highly educated elites. Loanwords,with which each country'slanguage is
dotted, attest that understandingacross the linguistic boundaryis not only
possible but fairly frequent.Werethe loanwordsin each languageto be systematically collected, classified, and situated in their historical and social
contexts, an as-yet untold history of peaceful contact, cross-cultural
exchange,andoverlappingexperiencesbetweenthe Haitianandthe Dominican people might be unearthed.
Religion must surelybe one of the leading domainsof lexical borrowing,
at least on the Dominicanside of the border(Torres-Saillant,1998: 132). For
HispanophilicandHaitianophobicthinkersamongthe Dominicanbourgeoisie, the devoutadherenceof Dominicansto RomanCatholicismandthe passionate devotion of Haitiansto vodiuare like oil and water:they cannotmix
(Saez, 1988; Sagas, 2000: 59-64).13 Yet, accordingto MarthaEllen Davis
(1987) and CarlosEstebanDeive (1992), a Dominicanizedform ofvodou is
practicedthroughoutthe country,with beliefs and practicesclearly derived
from the Haitian religion, albeit in somewhat simplified forms. Many
Dominicansupernaturalbeliefs andpopularreligiousfestivalsandritualsare
recognizablyHaitianin contentor even in name. And it is not only the lower
classes who practice baquinis, prilles, and montaderas and believe in
galipotes, bacds, zombies, and luases. Even the notoriously anti-Haitian
heads of stateRafaelTrujilloandJoaquinBalaguerarerumoredto have governed in consultationwith Haitian spiritualleaders. Whetheror not these
rumorsaretrueis less importantthanthatDominicanswidely acceptthemto
be true.A reporton Balaguer'sepisode of ill health in January1999 filed by
televisionjournalistDarioMedranocapturedthe following wordsof encouragement being shouted by a burly party sympathizerfrom the sidewalk
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outside Balaguer's Santo Domingo compound:"iAsi no [inaudible]nada,
Balaguer!Tu fuiste bautizadoa nivel de redoblanteen Cabo Haitiano. iSon
rumores!iSon rumores,Balaguer!"The precise meaningof being "baptized
a redoubler in Cap Haitien" is not clear to me-it perhaps refers to the
speaker'swish or even predictionthatBalaguerwould returnfor a thirdtime
to the presidency(hence, "redoubling")in the upcoming2000 elections. But
clearly,forthis sympathizerat least, it did not seem in the leastbit inappropriate to proclaimfor anyone to hear and in the presence of TV news cameras
thatBalaguerenjoyedthe protectionof Haitianspirits,a blessing gained for
him in Haiti (viz., Cap Haitien)itself.
Languageand other forms of symbolic action point to historicalexperiences beyondreligion thathave been sharedby people acrossthe island.For
example, highly similarterms on either side of the Haitian-Dominicanborder,conviteandkonbit,denoteessentiallythe samepracticeof festive, collective agriculturalwork. The Almanaquefolkl6ricodominicanodescribesthe
conviteorjunta as follows (Dominguez,Castillo,and Tejeda,1978: 118, my
translation):
Whenapeasantis goingtoroofhishouse,planthiscrops,orcollecthisharvest,
andfriendsto
etc.,anddoesnothavethemeanstopay,he inviteshisneighbors
carryoutthetaskinquestionbetweenthemallwithoutreceivinganymonetary
remuneration
forthis.
ofthe"convite"
is responsible
Theorganizer
or"junta"
for[providing]
food
anddrinkfortheparticipants.
Beautifulworksongsaresungthere,andatmealarealsoplayed.
timeinstruments
The konbit has been more frequently described and commented on by
Haitianist scholars (Herskovits, 1937: 70-76; Metraux, 1951: 69). Their
descriptionsof the custom matchwhat has been writtenaboutthe convite in
the DominicanRepublic.It is almost certainthatthe custom developed first
on the Spanishside of the islandandlatertraveled,along with its name,to the
French/Haitianside.14Justas JuanaMendezbecame Ouanaminthewhen this
town shifted from the Spanishto the Haitian side of the borderand bolita
becameboletwhen HaitianreturneesfromCubabroughthome theiracquired
passion for playing the lottery, so convite became konbit when Haitians
adoptedthe custom of invitinglargenumbersof neighborsfor a day or halfday of collective laborin the fields, accompaniedby food, drink,and song.
Beyond loanwords/practices,the peasantheritagehas furnishedbothpeoples with a richset of metaphorsfor evaluatingandcoping with the uprooting
of the peasantryand its migrationto the cities. Similar gendered agrarian
metaphorson the two sides of the borderexpressthe dissatisfactionof subalternswith the priceexactedof themin economic insecurityby theirsocieties'
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capitalist, urban-dominateddevelopment regimes. When, for example,
Antony Santosrefersto a beautifulwoman's sexualitythroughthe metaphor
of a parcelof landin his hit bachata"Laparcela,"he unconsciouslyechoes a
Haitian aphorism, "Chak fanm fet ak yon kawo t--nan mitan janm-ni"
("Everywoman has a carreau of land ... between her legs") (Lowenthal,
1984: 22). The lyrics of"La parcela"not only employ metaphorsthat resonate across the Haiti-DominicanRepublic borderbut project values that I
thinkHaiti'speasantsandrecentrural-urban
migrantswouldreadilyendorse.
In this song, Santos breathlesslyadmireshow beautifuland well-tendedhis
neighbor'sparcela (parcel of land) is, and begs her, a prettymorena (dark
girl), not to sell it to a developer.15
Bachatahas been denouncedas misogynist,andit may well be. The lyrics
of "La parcela"certainly objectify woman. But astute and well-informed
interpreterscould have an interpretivefield day by readingthe competitive
andtroubledman-womanrelationssung aboutby bachaterosas allegoriesof
a largersocial malaise. Reflected in its uncertaintythatthe city woman will
continueto exchangeher sexual fidelity for herhusband'svow of lastingsupportthereis a sense in "Laparcela"anduncountedotherbachatasthatin the
city the orderof life is not as it should be. Not just nostalgia for the country
life but alienationfrom the city's more highly commercializedhumanrelations is conveyed in Santos'splucky plea thathis beautifulneighborsell her
"land"to him, a humble"farmer,"
ratherthanputtingit out formorelucrative,
if sterile and ultimatelyunsustainable,commercialdevelopment.She might
get "a million"by placing her sexual assets on the open market,but she will
not get the kind of knowing and caring treatmentthat a good husbandcan
give.
Haitian migrant sugarcaneworkers tap into a similar vein of protest,
veiled as disparagementof women, when theyreferto the DominicanRepublic as apeyi bouzen("hookers'country").I havedevelopedthe argumentelsewherethat,farfromclaimingthatall Dominicanwomen areprostitutes,these
migrants may be expressing the fear of having prostitutedthemselves in
swappingtheir Haitianlivelihoods rooted in independentcultivationof the
soil formorelucrative,if riskier,workforwages on the Dominicanside of the
border(Martinez,1995: 88):
Haitianslookdownontheprostitute
notjustforbeingimmoral.
Theycondemn
heralso forexchanginguse of her"natural"
assetsforephemeral
gainrather
thantradingthesefora commitment
of lastingsupport.Inlikemanner,
theHaitianbraceroknowsthat,no matterhowhardhe works,he will gainlittleor
nothingin long-termsecurityby remainingon the sugarestates.Onlyby
returninghome to Haitican he converthis Dominicanmoney into assets of his
own.
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FINAL OBSERVATIONS
Thereis littlethatI can addto whathas alreadybeen saidby scholarsabout
the social andpolitical role played by anti-Haitianideology since the time of
Trujillo (Cassa, 1976; Cordero, 1975; Fennema and Loewenthal, 1987;
Franco, 1973; Sagas, 2000). Since the ethnic cleansing of the Dominican
frontierregion in 1937, anti-Haitiancampaignshave been repeatedlyconjured by Dominicanpoliticians as a diversionarytactic. While Trujillomay
have played the Haitiancardto diverthis people's attentionfrom the threat
posed by U.S. neoimperialism,the Haitianimmigranttoday is more likely a
scapegoat for the declining purchasingpower of wages. For example, the
deportation campaign launched against undocumented Haitians by the
incoming administrationof Leonel Femnndezin 1997 seemed calculatedto
gratifythe rightwing of his unstablegoverningcoalitionbut was even more
obviouslyaimedat divertingpopularattentionfroma rangeof social andeconomic demandsfor which his administrationhad no immediateresponse.
One largerlesson to be drawnfromsuchpoliticalmanipulationof the Haitian issue is who the partiesto the Haitian-Dominicanconflict really are and
what the struggle is about.There is a struggletakingplace on the island of
Hispaniola,but that struggle focuses on the specific issue of immigration.
What is being struggledfor is not the island but controlover the immigrant
populationon one side of it. The assertionsof certainright-wingxenophobes
aside, HaitiandHaitiansareno morecontestingDominicansfor controlover
HispaniolathanMexico and Mexicansare contestingAmericansfor control
over North America. Nor does the struggle involve two parties of equal
strength,muchless engagethe two nationsin theirtotalityagainsteach other.
Ratherit is a matchthatpits immigrants,with no defenses but theirwits and
their large numbers,againstthe securityapparatusof the host state and the
politicians and other opinion makerswho seek to score points againsttheir
politicaladversariesby raisinga scareaboutuncontrolledimmigration.More
a game of cat-and-mousethana cockfight,the struggleis one in which only
one partybearsdeadlyweaponsandonly the survivalof the weakerpartyis at
risk.Yet in this game the point is not to eliminatethe mouse butto prolongits
pursuitindefinitely.Doing awaywith the mouse would be counterproductive
to the cat's largerends, for a dead mouse would leave the cat with no one to
blame for things going wrong in the house and no spectacle of pursuitwith
which to divertthe attentionof the residentsfromthe dwindlingstocks in the
larder.
The greaterpartof my essay has been given over to arguingthat history
and cultureare not the main sources of tension between the two countries.
While it would be an overstatementto say thatHaitiansand Dominicansare
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two "ethnicgroups"within a single island society, the two culturesoverlap
too much and have borrowed too freely from each other's practices and
beliefs to be regardedas unambiguouslydistinctsocieties. In any event, discussion of the Haitian-Dominicanrelationshipshould no longer fail to call
attention to the significant cultural overlap and history of continuous
exchange across the island. Does this give reason for optimism concerning
the prospects for improvingrelationsbetween the two nations?Not if one
considers recent examples of other social groups-Hutus and Tutsis or
Croats,Serbs, and Bosnian Muslims-who sharesignificantlymore culturally than Haitians and Dominicans but even so have killed each other en
masse. YetI thinkit is still importantto be as accurateas we can in specifying
what divides the island of Hispaniolainto two social entities. Dominicans'
anti-Haitianfeelings stem more from elite-produced anti-Haitianpropaganda, reinforcedby the resentmentbuilt throughdecades of labor market
competitionwith cheaper and more easily disciplined immigrantworkers,
thanfrom fatal incompatibilitiesof language,race, and culture(Vega, 1993:
31). Focusing on the culturaldistance between the two nations distractsus
from the root causes of their conflict.
My second recurrentconcern has been how little we truly know about
ordinaryDominicans' attitudestowardHaiti and Haitians. Standingin the
way of developinga new understandingof racismandnationalidentityin the
Dominican Republic is our woefully incompleteknowledge of the dialectic
of repulsionandfascinationwith which DominicansregardHaitianculture,a
dialectic of which anti-Haitianismis just one pole. Much of what is not
knowncould be discoveredby going beyond surveydataandanalysisof elite
texts to plunge into the ephemeraof the everydaylives andthe at times intricately encoded subjective formulations of experience of the Dominican
masses. Informationconcerning all these things is there for the taking, as
freely availableas the air aroundus. It is to be foundnotjust in such obvious
folkloric Africanisms and Haitianismsas palos drummingand the Lenten
gaga festival but in the popularculturethatmost Dominicans inhabitdaily.
Yet, like air, this informationis evanescent and resistantto being fixed on
paper. Scholarly understandingof these issues will remain inadequateso
long as evidence of the kind thatI have drawnupon only anecdotallyhere is
not more systematicallygatheredfrom sources as diverseas bachata lyrics,
what supporters shout outside the walls of Joaquin Balaguer's Santo
Domingo compound,andthe continuingadorationof the late Jose Francisco
Pefia G6mez by hundreds of thousands of Partido Revolucionario
Dominicano supporters.In the streets,alleyways, work camps, and villages
that working-class Dominicans share with Haitians are to be found littlestudied perspectives on the Haitian-Dominican relationship. Prolonged
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firsthandstudy in these places would revealhithertounsuspectedcomplexities and might yield strongly differing interpretations.Yet I would venture
thatthe more scholarsdelve into the contradictorylived realitiesand formulations of experience of the Dominican masses, the less satisfying we will
find ideas aboutDominicanidentityderivedfromelite texts. We may also yet
be surprisedto findthatmost working-classDominicansadaptmoreeasily to
the challenges of social change and show greatertoleranceof racialand ethnic complexity than do theirmore affluentcompatriots.
NOTES
1. Many individuals and organizationsare working to promote harmonyandjustice for
Haitian immigrants and Haitian-Dominicans. A short list includes the Centro Cultural
Dominico-Haitiano,the Movimientode MujeresDominico-Haitianas,the Movimiento SocioCulturalde los TrabajadoresHaitianos,the Centrode Reflexi6n Encuentroy SolidaridadONE
RESPE,the CentroPuente, and the Catholic Church'sPastoralHaitiana.
2. I thankLAP reviewerHilbourneWatsonfor bringingthis point to my attention.
3. In 1990 and 1991, advocatesof the immigrants'rightseven presentedofficial testimony
to the U.S. Congressin favorof imposingtradesanctionson the DominicanRepublic.In recent
years the plight of the Haitianbracerosand theirDominican-bornchildrenhas also been taken
up with greatfeeling by Haitianexpatriategroups,attimes lumpingit with disparateothercauses
as a symbol of Haiti'sglobal subordination.Considerthe following statementof invitationto the
Haiti SupportNetwork's event of November 9, 2000, "FromPhilly to Haiti: The Struggle for
Sovereignty"(as posted to the Haiti-L listserv):
This summer, the anti-neoliberal Lavalas Family party of former president JeanBertrandAristide swept nationwide parliamentaryand municipal elections in Haiti.
Unhappywith the results,Washingtonis tryingto discreditthose elections andto derail
presidentialelections set for November,which Aristide is expected to win.
In the neighboringDominicanRepublic, Haitiansare being roundedup, beaten, and
deportedby authorities.TensionsaregrowingandDominicantroops,led by U.S. Special
Forces, remainmassed along the border,poised for invasion.
Meanwhile,Haitiansin the U.S., like AfricanAmericansandotheroppressedcommunities, are victims of growingpolice brutalityand unfairincarceration.Some even face
execution,like BorgellaPhilistin,a Haitianon Pennsylvania'sdeathrow alongsidepolitical prisonerMumiaAbu-Jamal.Haitiansarejoining in the fight-back,for which Mumia
has become a living, world-renownedsymbol.
The programconsisted of speakers and "a video on the situation of Haitian workers in the
DominicanRepublic."
4. I thankLAPreviewersAlex DupuyandHilbourneWatsonfortheirsuggestionthatI more
explicitlydiscussthe politicaleconomyof Haitianimmigrationatthis earlypointin my article.
5. Thereare signs thatpeople in the lower strataof Haitiansociety are looking towardthe
Dominican Republic with increasing worry and hostility, as when rumorsof an impending
Dominican military invasion ran throughHaiti in 1999 and 2000 (Haiti Progres, 1999). But,
otherthanamongmigrantworkers,internationalhigglers, andborder-dwellers,the prominence
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of the DominicanRepublicis nothingcomparedwith thatof the UnitedStateseitheras a destination for emigrantsor as a potential foreign threator benefactor.When the sociologist Sabine
Manigat(1997: 97, 121), in the course of a survey on urbanization,asked a group of Port-auPrince residentsabout migration,they rarely mentionedthe Dominican Republic but focused
instead on the United States, Canada,and Europe. This disregardof their island neighbor is
sharedby Haiti's intelligentsia.On the basis of extensive study,Berardo Vega (1993: 40, my
translation)writes, "Littlehas been writtenby Haitian intellectualsabout Dominican-Haitian
relations,and what exists has usually been limited to the theme of the braceros"(also Castor,
1983: 10). Generally,the Haitiansin the DominicanRepublicenterinto the Haitianmedia spotlight only when otherschoose to speak for them, as PresidentAristidedid so forcefully before
the United Nations GeneralAssembly just days before being deposed in 1991.
6. As if in tacit recognitionof this asymmetry,only 10 of the 99 pages of firsthanddescription and life stories in Wucker'sbook are set in Haiti;the rest are set in the DominicanRepublic
or among Dominicansin New YorkCity.
7. WhatDominicansknow aboutthe events of the nineteenthcenturyis filteredprimarily
throughthe prismof the anti-Haitianhistoriespropagatedextensivelythroughofficial channels
since the Trujillo-ledmassacre of Haitian immigrantsin 1937 (Candelario,2000: 100-104).
These accountsdepict Haitianintentionsandactions as entirelyaggressiveandDominicanposturestowardHaitias always intransigentlyresistantto Haitiandomination.I still find it remarkable how frequentlyworkingpeople, especially men over the age of 50, can give detailednarratives of Haitianatrocitiesand duplicity duringthe Dominicanwars with Haiti of the early and
mid-nineteenthcentury.It must remain an open question whether these events would be so
salient in the historicalconsciousness of ordinaryDominicanshad the "memory"of them not
been so persistentlyand widely promotedby Dominicanprimaryschool textbooks,the Armed
ForcesRadio,andotherofficial informationmedia(GonzalezCanaldaandSili, 1985:24-26).
8. Importantanalyses and original works of these anti-Haitian intellectuals include
Balaguer (1983), Balcacer (1989), Gonzalez et al. (1999), and Vega (1990). I thank Emelio
Betances for providingthese references.
9. While not citing the case of Pefia,Baud (1996: 140-141) questions"how seriously ...
everydayanti-Haitianismshouldbe taken,andwhetherit has been a constantcomponentof popularculture.""Asfaras we can deducefromcurrentresearch,"he continues,"nomilitantpopular
anti-Haitianismhas existed or exists in the DominicanRepublic."Baud (1999: 176, my translation) writesmorerecently,"Althoughanti-haitianismois presentin the workingclasses, [among
whom] depreciativecommentsaboutHaitiansare not rare,I thinkthatfor many these opinions
play an insignificantpartin their lives." Sagas (2000: 147 n.12), in contrast,explains enduring
mass supportfor Pefiaby contendingthat his followers did not considerhim Haitian.
10. In the 2000 presidentialelection, so strongly did supportfor Pefia endurethat posters
with his imagewere almostas commona sight on the streetsof SantoDomingo as picturesof the
actualpresidentialcandidate,Hip6lito Mejia.On inaugurationday,PresidentMejiaandhis vice
president,Milagros Ortiz Bosch, made a very public pilgrimage to Pefia's grave, where they
made a solemn oath to Peia thatneitherthe filth of corruptgains nor the blood of innocentcitizens would ever tainttheir hands.
11. Howard(2001: 39) cites the reportof one Dominicansocial scientist thatexpressionof
anti-Haitianfeeling neither diminishes nor increases with frequencyof contact with Haitian
immigrants,and Dore Cabral(1995) reportssurvey data supportingthe idea that lower-class
Dominicansare more anti-Haitianthan upper-classDominicans.
12. The verses from"Esperopormi morena"may be foundin PaciniHernmndez
(1995: 13536) but cannot be printedhere because permission could not be obtained from the copyright
holder.
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13. The DominicanConstitutioneven identifies"thediffusionof the cultureandthe religious
traditionof the Dominicanpeople"alongthe lengthof the country'sborderwith Haitito be a priority of "supremeand permanentnationalinterest"(Corielle, 1980: 320, my translation).
14. Alreadymore thanhalf a centuryago, James Leyburn(1966: 199 n.6) concluded,"The
word 'coumbite' was apparentlyborrowedfrom the Spanishpart of the island, and from the
Spanishwordconvidar,convey.In Colombia'convite'meansexactly what 'coumbite'means in
Haiti:a gatheringof peasantsto work in common, or else a cooperativesociety for mutualagriculturalself-help."A Spanish colonial origin for the konbit/convitewould be in keeping also
with historicalcircumstances.Whenthe ancestorsof today's Haitianswere still miredin the living nightmareof industrialslavery,people on the Dominican side were more free to develop
technicalknowledgeand social institutionsaround"proto-peasant"
farming,ranching,and logging activities.Circumstantiallinguisticevidencein favorof an east-to-westdiffusionof the custom is that the hypothesizedtransformationof convite into konbitis in keeping with a broader
phonologicalpatternof lexical borrowing,in which the word-finalvowel or syllable of the Spanish source term is generally droppedas the word enters the Krey6l lexicon.
15. "Laparcela"is foundon the audioCD, GrandesExitosde AntonySantos,PlatanoRecords
5108 (2000).
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